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i used to make photocopies of every book i read. i would scan them in and laminate them. then i would write notes in the margins. i would find myself writing down a quote i thought i'd remember and then years later i'd find the book and realize it was a
quote i'd actually written down. once you set it all up, youll be able to sync all of your books to the cloud. you can create a library, which lets you sync all of the books youve bought with your kindle, and also lets you download books youve bought to

your kindle. once you start reading, you can download books to your kindle, or the kindle will notify you when your library is updated. and yes, you can also sync your kindle to your laptop using this program. so when the next thing happened, the next
tiny little book, i snatched it up again. and read it. and loved it. then i read it some more. and i saw something that blew my mind. i was so tired of my own identity and the way i was living it that i was going to write it down and put it in a safe place

where i would never forget it. but what? how can you write it down and be complete in your quest if you dont know what your identity is? so i sat down and wrote it. then i went back and read it, and still loved it. and it gave me the knowledge that i was
on the right path. and then i put it away. again. yet again, i went back to it. i read it. i loved it. and i put it away. and then i was done. but when i finished it and was ready to toss it, i knew in my heart that i could not toss it. it was written from my heart.

its wisdom was too much to ignore. no matter where i go, i will no longer read what i want to read. i will no longer search the shelves and the internet for answers. i will no longer look for validation or reasons to stay or leave. i will be my own
windkeeper, i will blow in the right direction, and i will find what i need. i will no longer look to others and only them for answers. i will do what i can do, and know what i can do, and know what i can live without. and i will start to change. i will keep

moving forward into the unknown and i will keep rolling the dice until i get a better hand than i have now.
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